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The Weather
FORCAST:
Kentucky: Cimtinued mild with
fair weather tonight and inerras-
ihg cloudiness Teea
olume XLVI1
Ituiton
Associated Press Leased Wire
etty A. Davis
Is Eleued 1946
Football Queen
Will Be Crowned
By Co-Captains
At Game Thurs.
TO LEAD PARADE
Miss Betty Ann Davis, Fulton
high school senior, has been
elected the 1948 football queen
by the Bulldog squad. She will be
crowned by co-captains Hunter
Whitesell and Pal Boaz at a
ceremony Immediately preceding
the homecoming game with the
Murray high school Tigers here
Thursday night at 7:45.
Miss Davis is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Davis.
Her mother was the former Miss
Mary Belle Thompson. Her broth.
er, Shelby Davis, was a guard on
the FtIlion football leant In
1940-41, and is now a student at
the University of Kentucky.
The football queen will ride
in a decorated car at the head of
a parade through downtown Ful-
ton at 7 p. m. Thursday. The
band and pep squad will serve as
her escorts.
Miss Davis will be seated on
the Fulton bench at the home-
coming game. Her attendants
will be the girl cheerleaders.
The Murray game should furn-
ish the Bulldogs the stiffest
competition they have had -this
season. Ty Holland's Tigers are
undefeated in three starts. Last
Friday night they trimmed the
Mayfteld Cardinals 33-0, and pre-
viously had won over Princeton
and Morgantield.
Fulton has defeated Tipton-
ville and Dresden, and lost to
ussellville in their only away
rom home game.
wo House Fires
re Reported Here
tier PastWeeketwl
A Jiouse owned by km Jecui
of fel,—.111cated - behind Ilse—
Kramer Limber Co., was almost
completely destroyed by fire
Sett:day) fternoon
Fireme
there at -
who were called
bout 3:30, reported
that the blaze started from de-
fective electric wiring.
The fire department was call-
ed to the Knighton Boarding
House on Arch street yesterday
to extingaish a fire which was
started vr an oil stove. Little
damage was done.
Kentucky Today
(By the Associated PreasTh
Lexington—A three-day con-
ference of the Kentucky Board
of Directors of the League of
Women voters will open here
next Saturday. Speakers will
include Mrs. John Lee, a na-
tional director of the league;
Democrat John Young Brown
and Rtublican John Sherman
Coope candidates for U. S.
Senator from Kentucky. as
Lexington --The 110th annuel
meeting of Odd Fellow and Re-
bekah., opened here today fo-:
a three-day run. William Davies
of Cincinnati is scheduled to
sneak at a joint session of the
lodges tonight. Earl P. Wing-
field of Bowling Green is grand
master of the Kentucky I. 0. 0.
F. Organization and Mrs. Leitha
Richmond of Henderson is pres-
ident of the Rebekah assembly.
Louisville The Kentucky
Bankers Association will meet
here Thursday and Friday,
marking the resumption of an-
nual fall sessions which were
suspended during the war. The
meeting will end with a banquet
Friday night at which the
speaker will be the Rev. Fa 1,e
Meadows, Dayton, 0.
Lexington—Construction of a
permanent storage cellar for
preservation of summer and fall
garden products is advised by
the Kentucky College of Agri-
culture. Simple storage struc-
tures can be built outdoors at
no cash outlay, the college an-
nouncement said but these are
not adequate for sthring large
quantities of food.
Louisville—The city recorded
its 31st traffic death of the
year yesterday when Mrs. Ca-
therine Furlong, 70, of Louis-
ville was injured fatally' when
the car in which she was rid-
ing plunged over an Matt-foot
embankment here Police quiated
her son. Thomas J. Furlong,
driver of the car, as saying the
accident occurred when his
brakes failed to hold and he
sWerved to avert an accident.
Fulton, Kentucky,
a
Monday Evening, October 7,
Ford
Ford Tudor on display in the
Iluddleston Motor Co., show
window? You should see It
and inquire about It! 
. . .
Have you seen the new 1946
,. 
1946
1,000 Attend
Local Church
Fall Loyalty Revival
Has Excellent Start,
Methodist Report
A total of 1,000 persons attend-
ed Sunday School and church
services at the First Method'st
Church Sunday, October 6, which
was the first Sunday of the Fall
Loyalty Revival. Three adults
united with the church, two by
baptism and one by certificate.
It is expected that the attendance
will increase and that additional
members will unite with the
church on the remaining Sun-
days of the Lolalty Revival, the
chairman of the Loyalty Revival,
Abe Jolley, stated.
Sunday, October 13, will be
Sunday School Sunday. On this
day recognition will be given to
the newly elected Sunday School
officers and teachers. Roper
Fields is the new Sunday School
superintendent, succeeding W. L.
Holland, superintendent for the
past four years.
The Sunday School is complet-
ing a successful year with the
highest average attendance on
record for the local church. Next
Sunday the officers and teach-
ers will sit together in a reserv-
ed section of the sanctuary, and
will be installed in a brief instal-
lation service.
The next service of Fall Loy- Hurricane warnings were ex- 
former Highway Patrolman, was
alty Revival will be Wednesday tended northward along the 
awarded a refrigerator by the
night, October 9, at 7:30. This Florida west coast to Cedar Keys 
Legion.
and northeast storm warning
westward to Appalachicola, and
on the Florida east coast north-
ward Ton Fernandina.
As the storm approached the
Florida Keys, a fleet of Red
Cross trucks, escorted by state
highway patrolmen, rumbled
over the overseas highway to
bring out all who cared to leave
their island homes for shelter
in either Miami or Key West.
Residents of Key West and
Fort Myers braced for the blow.
Windows were boarded up and
disaiter and relief workers were
alerted.
Others in the southern sector
of the necklace of of islands
stretching southward from the
to Key West were.in-
structed to secure their homes
and boats and board busses for
city shelters.
The storm center was 140
rifles southwest of Havana at
midnight with winds of 60 miles
an hour at Dry Tortugas, a group
of 10 Coral Isles 65 miles west of
Key West.
At that time the Cuban town
of San Julian was being buffet-
-d by 112 mile winds.
W. 0. Johnson, federal storm
forecaster, urged the more popu-
lous areas of the rich "gold cost"
from Miami northward and
the west coast above Fort Myers
to remain on the alert.
Ominous black and red hurri-
cane warning flaw flapped over
the area from Key Largo, 40
miles south of Miami, to Key
West, and along the Florida west
coast to Fort Myers.
Army and Navy establishments
cancelled liberty and shore leave
for all personnel and began an
emergency alert.
Jones, Opperud
Win Car Races
will be the meeting of The 100
Society. The pastor will use as
his subject, "Simmi Peter, A
Great Sinner". W. 4. Whitnell,
chairman of Prayer Meeting Loy-
alty, states that a large at-
tendance is expected.
Price Hikes
Baffle OPA
Too Many Made For
Accurate Estimate,
Agency Officials Say
Whittington. Ott. 7 —.I..AP/=
OPA said today it has no ready
estimate an how much recent
price increases will cost the
public.
A statistical expert for the
agency shuddered at a report-
ers question prompted by this
sentence in reconversion direc-
tor John R Steelnum's quarter-
ly report last week:
"Prices have already risen
further in the three months
since the original price control
act expired than they did in
the previous 38 months."
"There have been thousands
of increases—thousands," the
OPA statistician said. "It would
be very difficult to estimate the
total."
The agency has emphasized
that most of the price boosts it
has announced resulted from
terms of the new price control
act Congress passed after the
original OPA statute expired
June 30.
Today's list of increases in-
cluded a variety of items rang-
ing from Douglas fir doors to
sea herring and alewives. An
lewife is kinfolk to a herring.
Hurricane Will
Hit Florida
At Midnight
Wind Velocity Is
Over 100 MPII,
Say Officials
LASHED CUBA SUNDAY
Miami, Fla., Oct. 7—AP---A
severe hurricane with winds over
100 miles an hour at the center
and gale winds extending out-
ward 200 miles from the core
roared toward the Florida coast
at 15 miles on hour today after
lashing the western tip of Cuba
last night.
The storm will enter the Flo-
rida west coast between Fort
Myers and Tampa about mid-
night and sweep northward
through the state, the federal
warning service at Miami stat-
ed in a 5:45 a. m. (CST) bulle-
tin,
The hurricane center was plac-
ed about 140 miles southwest of
Key West with winds of 50 miles
an hour at Key West and 38 miles
ar hour at Miami.
Rain squalls which lashed
Miami and the Florida Keys
throughout yesterday and last
night continued today.
The inventor of the miner's—
or Davy lamp--was Sr Humphrey
Davy.
Dreamboat Flight Proves Polar
Commercial Routes Possible
Cairo, Oct. 7—(AP)—The com-
munications officer of the sup-
erfortress Pacusan dreamboat,
which flew non-stop 10,925 miles
oyer the Arctic circle from Hon-
olulu to Cairo, said today that
commercial air service over the
top of the world was practicable
from a communications stand-
point.
Lt. Col. F. J. Shannon, called
back to army service especi-
ally for the test flight from his
job as engineer for Radio Sta-
tion WCAU in Philadelphia, said
high radio frequencies were
blacked out repeatedly by sun-
spot flareups but declared:
"If commercial airways de-
cide to use this region as an air
route, I believe they could have
successful communications with
a few well placed low frequency
radto stations."
Shannon pointed out in an in-
terview that the shortest dis-
tance between many population
centers was across the Northern
wastes.
The commander of the Dream-
boat maintained meanwhile that
the 275-mile-en-hour trip had
proved the ability of the B-29 to
"defend the United States over
any part of the world."
The Dreamboat landed at
Payne Field in the desert near
here at 9:57 am. 11:57 a. m. C.
fl. T. Yesterday-39 hours, 36
minutes after the takeoff on an
epochal flight to test equipment
In polar weather.
001. C. S. (Bill) Irvine of St.
Paul, Neb., r got of the big four-
eng'ne Boeing and commander
of its 10-men crew, said the
flight had proved the superior-
trees "would do its job" of de-
fending the United States any-
where.
The Dreamboat had been strip-
ped even of de-icing equipment
to carry a heavier fuel load and
had exhausted all except 400
Ions of its 13.000-gallon supply
by the end of the trip.
But Irvine told reporters the
United States Army's new B-36
bomber could have made the
same flight with a bomb load.
"The B-28 was designed for a
range of 10,000 miles with a
"load," he explained, "while the
B-29 has a range with load of
7,000 miles."
(In Washington. Gen. Carl
Spaatz, Army air forces com-
mander, said the journey had
proved "the feasibility Of a flight
across the polar wastei by pro-
perly equipped aircraft" and had
given valuable information on
problems of navigation, engineer-
ing. communications, weather,
fuel consumption and physical
endurance)
Good Attendance At
Legion's Old Auto
Derby Yesterday
The Old Car Derby at the
fairgrounds yesterday afternoon
sponsored by the Fulton Ameri-
can Legion Post, was described
by Legion officials today as
1"very successful," with at-
tendance exceeding expecta-
tions,
Kelly Jones, driving an sate.;
owned by Jones and Grooms,
took first place and $75 ode
money in the 25 lap (12.5 mass)
race and second place with $911
prize money in the 10 lap. (5
miles) event.
Gordon Opperud won the $50
first prize in the shorter race
and Junior Barber was second
in the 10-lap contest, taking
the $25 prize. Opperud's racer
was owned by Clifton Madding
and Gilbert Boulton. Barber
drove Cornell Wilson's car.
Five cars were entered ha
each race,. Other drivers were
C. H. Riley and David A Green,
both of Mayfield.
Stoney Cooper and his Blues
Chasers from Blytheville, Ark.,
played before the races got und-
er way and during the intermis-
sion.
Hollis Strother of Crutchfield,
Stunting Pilot
Kills 8 Boys
Tragedy Occurred In
Apeldoorn, Holland; -
Flier Also Is Dead
Adeldoorn, Holland, Oct. 7—
(AP)—A military plane flown
low over the home of the pilot's
mother crashed into the roof
of a nearby school today, kill-
ing the pilot and eight school
boys and seriously injuring at
least 10 others.
The flier's mother, a witness,
ea- of a heart attack.
The plane was a single-seater
firefly. It struck a school hall
in which about 25 boys were do-
ing gymnastics.
Witness said the pilot, Max
Chrtstern, was stunting over his
parental home when the plane's
left wing struck the school
rcof. The left gasoline tank fell
into the gymnasium and ex-
ploded.
Some boys ran from the school
In burning clothes. Two leaped
through a window into a pond
and escaped. Soldiers from a
nearby camp gave first aid.
The pilot's body was found
some distance from the burning
plane wreckage.
Four boys died en route to a
hospital and four others died
after arrival. A number of oth-
ers and their teacher were in
critical condition.
Presbyterians To
Open Revival At
7:30 This Evening
The Rev. E. M, Jennings of
Birmingham, Ala., who will con-
duct the annual revival at the
Cemberland Presbyterian church,
has arrived in Fulton. The first
service of the revival is to open
at 7:30 this evening.
The church invites other pas-
tors and their congregations to
meet with them during the aeries
of services. All Presbyterians are
urged to attend.
Jas. Ragsdale
Dies Today
Last Rites To Be At
2 O'clock Tomorrow;
Burial In Union City
James A. Ragsdale died early
this morning at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. W. S. Curtin, 204
Fourth street. He had been in
poor health for some time and
became seriously ill about two
weeks ago.
Funeral services will be held
at the Hornbeak Funeral Home
Chapel at 2 o'clock tomorrow af-
ternoon by the Rev. E. A. Oakes,
pastor of the First Christian
Church: Burial will be in the
Union City cemetery. The body
will lie in state at the funeral
home until the time of services.
Mr. Ragsdale was a member
of the Christian Church His
wife preceded him in death June
17, 1916.
In addition to Mr. Curtin, he
is survived by a sister, Mrs. Laura
Eastrldge, Troy, Tenn.
Home Expert
Will Speak
Ciao( Gregg, home consultant
for the Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal, will deliver the principat
addreds at the tenth annlual
meeting of the Hickman County
Homemakers Wednesday, Octo-
ber 9, at the Christian Church
in Clinton. Members of Home-
meker clubs in this county also
are invited to hear her.
Miss Gregg recently returned
to the Courier-Journal with
her husband from the Universi-
ty of California, where they
tarried co-ed. She is starting her
fifth year in her present posi-
tion.
The home consultant spent
r childhood in Cynthiana. Be-
joining the Courier-Journal
CISSY GREGG
staff she received the bachelor
of science degree in home eco-
nomics and agriculture at the
University of Kentucky; did ex-
tension work at Mississippi
State College, Starkville; was
assistant to See Rice of the Do-
mestic Arts Guild; was a nu-
tritionist with the Louisville
Diary Council; and did a week-
ly broadcast on WBAS
"Being in a kitchen all day
at work, you d think Cissy would
steer clear of her own," says
the Courier's promotion depart-
ment. "But she doesn't, one rca-
luau that sise's
In world events and her ki hen
walls are papered with maps
of the universe so she can keep
up with foreign affairs.
"Full of neighborly chattiness.
Claw moves with hoyden grace
among her array of culinary
equipment . . . has always been
the prima donna of her own
kitchen, and says that no
amount of theory can take the
place of practical knowledge of
short cuts in cooking routines.
Women readers having a first
fling at cooking find Cisay an
oracle of wisdom."
Doyle Rites
Held Today
Lars. Number Of
Friends Are Here
For Funeral Service
Funeral services for George
F. Doyle. who died at his home
in Chicago Saturday morning.
were conducted by the Rev. W.
E. Mischke at 3 o'clock ti's aft-
ernoon at the First Methodist
Church. Interment was in Fair-
view cemetery.
Mr. Doyle was chief special
agent for the Illinois Central
Railroad. He was special agent
here for eight years before going
to Chicago.
Special agents of the Illinois
Central system who attended
the funeral were Frank P. Ken-
nedy and wife, E. J. Burke, A.
K. Burt and wife, of Chicago;
P. J. McHugh (retired) and W.
A. Sensing of Memphis, Tenn.;
W. D. Bee, New Orieans, La.:
George W. Reynaud, Jackson,
Miss.; Forrest Waldrop, Clarks-
dale, Miss.; S. W. Brown, Louis-
ville; 0. P. Patton, Carbondale,
Ill.; M. J. Crouse, Freeport, Ill.;
C. J. O'Neil, Waterloo, Oa.; 0.
0. Chapman, Clinton, Ill.; and
C. B. Johnson, Fulton.
Assistant special agent: A.
0. Shelton, Birmingham, Ala.;
D. Winchester, Carbondale, Ill.;
0. N. Mime, Memphis.
Lieutenants: C. H. Glisson,
Jackson, Tenn.; A. B. Walton,
Memphis; H. L. Willingham,
Paducah.
Others from out of town were:
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Doyle and
Mr. arid Mrs. C. W. Doyle of
Memphis; Mrs. Evelyn Doyle
West, Biloxi, Miss.; Mr. and
Mrs. L. 8. McKnight, Grenada,
Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. T. A. La-
Master, Batesville, Misc.; Mrs.
W. A. Ramsey, Lexington, Miss.;
Mrs. Maude Parsons, Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. Hardeman Howard,
Detroit, Mich.; and Mr. and
Mrs. 0. .1. Willingham. Chicago.
Five Cents Per Copy No, 239
Hire Disabled Adm. Erich Raeder Asks Death
Week Is Set
1:(7naTerc,7,7.74ferlirie
Handicapped Period
The week of October 6-12 has
been designated National Employ
the Physically Handicapped
!Week in an official proclama-
tion issued by President Harry
Truman.
Mayor T T. Boaz also has call-
ed for observance of the nation-
al week locally in a proclamation
issued last week.
An excerpt from the President's
statement follows:
"NOW, THEREFORE, I, HARRY
8. TRUMAN, President of the
United States of America, do
hereby call upon the people of
the United States to observe the
week of October 6-12, 1948 as Na-
tional Employ th(( Physically
Handicapped Week. I ask gover-
nors of States, Mayors of cities.
heads of the various agencies of
government, and other public of-
ficials, as well as leaders in in-
dustry, labor, education. religion,
and in every other aspect of out
national life. during this week
and at all other times, to unite
in every appropriate effort to
enlist public support of a sus-
tained program for the develop-
ment and employment of the
abilities, talents and capacities
of those who are physically
handicapped."
Here is a joint House-Senate
resolution concerning National
Employ the Physically Handi-
capped Week passed August 11,
1945.
To establish the first week
in October of each year as Na-
tion Employ the Physically Han-
dicapped week:
Resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States of America in
Congress assembled, That here-
after the first week in October
of each year shall be designate(
as National Employ the Physi-
cally Handicapped Week. During
said week, appropriate ceremo-
nies are to be held throughout
We Nation, the purpose of which
be to CAW public impjpOrt
and Interest in the employ-
ment of otherwise qualified but
physically handicapped workers.
The President is rereby re-
quested to issue a suitable pro-
clamation each year, and the
Governors of States, mayors of
cities, and heads of other instru-
mentalities of government, as
well as leaders of industry, educa-
tional and religions groups, la-
bor, veterans, women, farm sci-
entific and professional, and
all other organizations and in-
dividuals at interest are invited
to participate.
Terminal Leave
Pay Bonds Coming
Washington, Oct. 7 —(AP)---
Crisp new five-year treasury
bonds headed for their final ride
through government channels
today, enroute to pay off some
$2,700,000,000 in terminal leave
claims for World War II vete-
rans.
The bonds, for settling most
claims totalling more than $50,
are expected to be in the hands
of all service finance and dis-
bursing offices this week.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wooten of
Detroit on the birth of a daugh-
ter Saturday in Detroit. Mr.
Wooten is the brother of Mrs.
Bill Holland of this city.
By Firing Squad; Final Plans
For Hanging 11 Nazis Are Made
Advanced Age
Cause For Plea
Of Navy Chief
SAYS MISTAKE MADE
Nuernberg, Oct. 7 —IAP)—
Grand Admiral Erich Raeder.
Guilder of the German fleet and
one of three men sentenced to
life imprisonment by the Inter-
national Military Tribunal, has
appealed to the Allied Control
Council to change his sentence
to death by shooting.
Raeder said his petition did
not mean that he was pilacIMS
guilty as indicted bet was
prompted by his advapted age
of 70 and the state of his
he'. I th.
he told the Control Council:
"The resistance of my body is
very low and the imprisonment
wbuld not last very long"
Raeder, who was convicted on
Police Finally three counts of the indictment
—common plan or conspiracy,
Silence Robbers crimes against peace and war
(crimes—said the verdict was
With Guns, Gas the result of "a mistake in the
way the prosecution handled
HAD ESCAPED CELLS the Norwegian case."
Browning Named
YDC Organization
Leader In County
Bill Browning, Fulton, has
been named chairman of the
Young Democratic Clubs organi-
zation in Fulton county.
Mr. Browning also will serve
as co-chairman of the Demo-
crats' fall campaign in this coun-
ty with Justin Attebery, circuit
court clerk, Hickman.
Rayborn Leads
Noisy Riot hi
Louisville Jail
Louisville, Ky., Oct 7-4AP)--
Police armed with shotguns,
tear gas and pistols reported
they quelled a noisy demonstra-
tion of 11 prisoners that lasted
nearly five hours in Jefferson
County jail here last night.
Ringleader of the demonstra-
tors was identified by Chief
Deputy Jailer Z. T. Underwood
as Benjamin Rayborn. 22. under
indictment on armed robbery
charges in connection with a
series of holdups here in which
a total of $13,000 was taken.
Rayborn was returned here
recently following his arrest in
Buffalo, N. Y., by the Federal
bureau of Investigation.
The deputy jailer said Ray-
born forced the lock on his
fifth-floor cell and freed the
other prisoners in the cell block.
Underwood said 311*ipsimpery
tore metal from their "beds sad
beat against bars and turned on
water faucets.
Twelve city police led by Lt.
Spaulding Michot were called to
the jail but deferred entry in-
to the cell block pending jail-
er George Berry's arrival. Hay-
born told police the demonstra-
tion was in protest against
plumbing conditions, asserting
all toilets in the block were
clogged.
Underwood said the cell block
recently was renovated and
"the toilets were in perfect
working order when Rayborn
and his gang went in there.
They stopped them up with
broken - porcelain for devil-
ment."
Michot said the police went
Into the cell block, on the de-
puty's request when Berry
couldn't be located, and return-
ed the prisoners to their cells.
Among the demonstrators.
Underwood said, were tour men
under indictment with Rayborn
in connection with the robber-
ies. One of tham, Underwood
said. was Lyle 8. Sharatraw. 30,
Watertown, N. Y., who was ar-
rested by the F. B. I. in Water-
town &hoed), after Rayborn s
arrest.
The first settlers at Jamestown
lived in tents, caves, or what
were known as English Wig-
wams.
Search Pressed For Yank, 31'
Others Held By Savage Lobs
Chungking, Oct. 7—(AP)—A
friendly Loin tribesman and a
Chinese general said--the only
two permitted by hostile natives
to pass—were searching the
wilds of Western China today for
an American pilot and 31 other
persons reported held by Lobos
since their Chinese airliner
crashed Sept. 20.
Rifle fire drove off one search
plane carrying a professional
parachutist. He had hoped to
locate the wreckage and jump in
an effort to air the crash victims
—who reportedly had kept Lobos
at bay, for a time, with avail-
able sidearms.
The airliner crashed 80 macs
south of Sichang, in the same
general area in which the U. S.
Army grave registration service
is making ita own quiet search
for five U. S. air forces crewmen
believed captives of the Lobos
for more than two years.
The airliner pilot, Capt. An-
drew Luagbotham, Pasadena.
Calif., was the only American re-
ported aboard the Chinese na-
tional aviat!on corporation plane.
First reports of the crash lo-
cation were received Sept. 28.
Gen. Ho Kow-Kwang. Chinese
Army commandant at Sichang,
sent a 17-man relief expedition
Into the rugged area near the
North Burma border, but the
Lobos would allow only 'a Lola
guide and the general's aide to
pass. General Ho telegraphed
Chaungking yesterday that the
downed plane still had not been
found.
A Lolo family near a village
called Abulluluboo had taken
charge of the passengers, all of
whom reportedly had survived
the crash without serious in-
jury, the general reported. The
family, he added, had "tried
their best to protect them." Gen-
eral Ho appealm: to Chungking
tot salt, cloth and medicines.
presumably so rescuers might he
able to barter their way into the
mountains and (*Theps ransom
captives.
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Meanwhile Hjalmar Schacht,
one of three defendants acquitt-
ed by the Tribunal, was re-
ported to have left Nuernberg
for "the vicinity of Stuttgart"
to visit relatives and friends.
Military government authorities
here said he had cleared with
them and with the German po-
lice.
' Of the other two acquitted de-
fendants, Hans Fritsche was
staying at the home of friends
in Nuernberg and his future
plans were unknown. Franz Von
Papen, the other still was
waiting in the palace of justice
jail for permission to enter the
British zone hi order to go to
his old home at Stockhausen.
Eleven high Nazis sentenced
to hang for war crimes nine
days hence are preparing their
last nsessailetiof Pliatri4
secret arrangements are unSeT
way for their execution.
The men, convicted by a fogs-
power International Military
'Tribunal last Tuesday, spent a
rainy Sunday yesterday writing
letters to families and friends
and some saw chaplains in the
Palace of Justice jail.
The executions in the jail are
set officially for 15 days after
pronouncement of sentence—
which would be October 16. U.
S. Army officials, asked for de-
tails, say only that the plasm
are up to the Allied Control
Council in Berlin.
Nothing has been said about
whether all 11 men would be
hanged the same day, who would
hang them and how many scaf-
folds would be used. Albert
Pierrepont, nitain's crack hang-
man, is in the Buernberg vicini-
ty.
Former Fultonian
Died In Chicago;
Rites In Mayfiekl
Word has been -received in
Fulton of the death of Mrs.
Fannie Albritton of Chicago, III
Mrs. Albritton formerly made
her home in Fulton with her
niece, Mrs. Ruby Newhouse.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'-
clock at the Bryn Funeral Home
in Mayfield. IntermPnt will be
in the old Mayfield city ceme-
tery.
Wife No. 8 Tries
Unsuccessfully To
Stay With Manville
Mamaroneck, N. Y., Oct. 7—
(AP 1—"Bedbugs" entered Toni-
my Manville's matriomanial his-
tory yesterday when the abses-
toe heir's estranged eighth wife
attempted unsuccessfull7 to ef-
fect a reconciliation because she
said she wouldn't risk another
night in "a New York hotel room
full of bedbugs."
Georgina Campbell Manville.
at, and No. 8 on Tommy's nupti-
al hit parade, spent the day
on the Manville state here la
the vain effort to convince her
husband the place was big
enough to accommodate him.
her, and prospective Mrs. Man-
ville No. 9, Ruth Viers. 23, of
Stollings, W. Va.
The present Mrs. Manville left
for an unannounced destination
when Tommy remained adam-
ant.
Manville directed his at
to meet him today to discuss
vorce action.
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' Be J. U. Roberts, Jr. AP Foreign Affairs Ana-
lyst
• The British and American governments are
• divided over Palestine as they have not been
divided lance the war debt debate of many
years ago. But instead of a direct collision
ketween indivIdual interests, the new dia-
.. agreement revolves around methods of arriv-
a Anil at a mutually-desired goal.
The British, accustomed in recent years to
rafabliehing a common froiat with the U. 8.
• rind then facing the world, are piqued that
,President Truman should step out alone in
.what has been considered a primarily British
matter. But it is hardly a situatean in which
• pique lingers long enough to really interfere
' with an international relationship.
• Whether the President's statement will have
. the adverse affect on Palestine negotiations
winch the British profess to tear remains to
. be seen. The water already is so riled that the
'tossing of another pebble would hardly seem
likely to produce any great splash. It might,
'• on the other hand, point up to the priaelpal
. a a disputante the need for some agreement, if
only an interim one, to alleviate the distress
pf Europe's Jews. moving as they are, hungry
and tattered, through the undergrounds to-
ward Palestine. the only stair they can see.
To oversimplify, the Jews want to make a
'Jewish state out of Palestine. The Arabs, far
in the majority. want to create a Democratic
:state wills guaraiatees of Jewish minority
right.. The British want to get out of the
middle into which they stepped after World
•• 'War I, but not at the expense of their min-
a' tary position in the Levant. President Truman
apparently puts the plight of Europe's Jews,
against whose immigration into Palestine the
...grebe are adaniaat, slated of all the rest.
That a permanent solution will be found
quickly seems doubtful. Rut the United States
proposal of economic aid for the area in con-
nectiou with increased Jewish immigration
may contain the germ of a possible long range
ildstion.
President Rooieveit, after his trills to Africa
and the Middle East, was greatly impressed
latotgehrossibllities of developing the•area. He
that
,
irrigation, with developatent
natural resources, could change the entire
political and economic face of this ancient
part of the world.
Now, in connection With the various Pro-
posals for dividing the Jews and Arabs, it
must be remembered that Palestine is the
metropolitan area, the business center, the
built-up section of a great area inhabited
- mostly by Arabs. This development, it is true,
..haea been due to the Jews under British super-
vision and support. But it is understandable
aaa"that the Arabs should not wish to move out,
' nor yet remain under either minority or
'Allen control.
. •
Yanks, British Divided YDC Achieve Harmony
The Youog Democratic Cuba of Kentucky
in convention in Louisville three days Jut
week, went home Saturday with peace nrid
harmony prevailing. The keynote of the con-
vention was harmon and every young Dem-
ocrat seemed to underst:ind that a bin; job
of registering ad getting out the vote was
their 'ask for this Year and next.
New officers elected by the convention have
a responsible task for the next year 1,1 or-
ganizing and directing ths. activ't'es of thous-
ands and thousands of yet:rig in. n and women
who have returned home after having aeri-
ed in some capacity during the war ye'rs.
Perhaps a large majority of these ycuing
men and women have never before partici-
pated in political and governmental activity.
Many of them attained the voting ago while
in the service or in war work of some n• ture
and for that reason an added responsibility
is upon the leadership- of the Young Demo-
cratic organization.
The Leader knows that these yotuig men
arid Women knew what they were fighting
and working for during the war. In IOW man-
ner they know what they want in politics and
government. An active, young, alert organiza-
tion will exercise a wholesome influence on
Lite political well being of the state and na-
tion.
Thanks, Mr. Harrison
The om thing needed to make the Fulton
football season complete was supplied at
Fairfield Park Friday evening when the
marching band was present to play the kind
of music all football players and fans want
to hear.
Directed by Yewell Harrison, the band play-
ed the familiar fight songs and the Alma
Mater during the game, and marched in for-
mation with the Pep Squad at the half.
Their presence probat..4 was partially re-
sponsible for the Bulldogs' breaking all scor-
ing records for the local field with their 81-0
win over Dresden.
Our hats are Off to the band members and
their director. We will be looking forward to
their future performances on the athletic
field with great deal of pleasure.
Figures He's Near Par
New Yolk, Oct. 7—(AP)—Nathaniel Vickers
figures 100 is par for the COUrSe SO he's giv-
ing up golf next Wednesday.
Vickers. a retired architect, played golf
most of the summer, but vows his last game
will be on Wednesday—his 100th birthday.
Free Fuel., But Mill Dry
Durango, coin., Oct. 7—(AP)---Ralph Slade
dug for water at his new home—and got na-
tural gas. The underground fuel will be piped
Into the home.
Slade still needs water.
TEEN-TALK Hull Improved,
• Here) in a buzz. The heps al.JIHOlipital Says
really 'shelving their Jeans-1
• ' • .slowly mind you -but it's In the Washington. Oct. 7—(AP)—
air. Practically all the kids now CorrIell Hull, who Buffered a
• • • ahave gray flannel pedal pushers strore one week ago today, rest-
. besides their dangarees. ed well throughout Sunday and
"continued to show gradual ins-
.c .44,jog _of noir faiy_dullea provement."
For the first time since thekids are really up In the air. It
Faris is trying to take
= for the straight shoulderaa
bob with the bang. Lots of kidshave been wearing it for ageg-
Ltm hers eat by Victor Vito
niore than a year ago.
tak•
130 the bob which the Fdrich
call the "Jean-of -Arc" is really a
, 
 
gqod old American haircut
'.9111Weja Um French ildOPted to
"4P( Wit hair back after the war
permanents.
75--year-old former secretary of
State was placed oo the critical
let, the U. S. Naval hospital
omitted its midnight bulletin
last night, saying its report of
two hours earlier still stood.
Seek Slayers Of
RAF Enlisted Man
Vet, Minos Hands,
Will Toss Ball On
bulimia Diamond
AP. Newsfeatures
New Albany, Ind..—Staff Sgt.
George (Tooter) Tinius, veter-
an New Albany baseball player
of pre-war days. is going to toss
out the first ball in a softball
game here.
That wouldn't be remarkable,
except for the fact that Tooter
has no hands. Not real- flesh-
and-blood hands, that is.
Sgt. Tinius lost both hands, as
well as the use of one leg, In the
explosion of a land mine near
Bologna. Italy, where he was
helping 34th Division combat
Jerusalem, Oct. 7 (API— Po
-,engineers clear a mine field.
lice and military officials (lugs- MMus is home on a visit from
tioned 312 persons and arrested Percy Jones Hospital at Rattle
four today while searching a Creek. Mich.. ahere he has been
Jewish quarter for the persons equipped with artificial hands.
who shot to death one unarmed Fans attending ball games in
enlisted man of the Royal Air New Albany have contributed
Force last night and wounded several hundred dollars toward a
another. fund to be presented to Tinius
The aircraftmen had arrived on his 27th birthday soon, so
in Jerusalem only yesterday and Tooter figures the least he can do
were out sightseeing when they Is toss out a ball for them. 
werefired upon In the busy
street of Prophets.
Some of the 'Conover models
have voted trumpet player Ray
Arationy. "Mpriel Bandleader of
1944." Who do ypu nominate?
he's only M years Swatter Chatter: Diana Lynn
has a new plaid tenets pole coat.
Perry Como has a street wed
after him in his home town Lp•
User's a war leo get A IP*104,- Pennerrivania. John Smith of
silty to college: New York won the 1944 "Miss
11111'0 la the science
canteat that is beteg eon
nearraajthe aallen's Jab
savanna Oct the Sage
rejleol
Oa have a I' P.. in Hatcher. who had a email
part of Our Hearts Were YoUnS----
W-irna make a cute neck:ace sod Gay," wia have the starring
for tent coat auue !;er.ow black- rIte in "Variety Girl" --the diary
eve Wes with shellac : it cf Use founding of ninety clubs
sti 'em halo a necklace. la America.
' .
By The bye, member how the
tides in cd to run around greeting
each other saying "knock knock.
New they say "Hell. there—
you're Woking fine, vetitly nat-
ural." Of Natalie they stole the
gag from Digger O'Dell, the
underi -..ker on the "Life Of
Riley."
Did ya.0 know that Tonuny
Cook, who now Plays Junior
Riley on that program, won the
Panadena tournament boys' ten-
nis championship and Men's
Doubles in Los Angeles last
year? He's aim) played in 20
movies--a
old.
Aim
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Mayfield Pastor
Takes New Church
Cincinnati, Oct. '1
The Rev. Mark Anthony of May-
field. Ky., called by the Evans-
ton Christian Church here, is
expected to assume his new dut-
ies October 27.
Walter McGowan, chairman
of the pulpit committee at the
Evanston church, announced
litardner contest. (she teaches the church had called Rev. An-
Monday Behest class la Si. Marks thony to fill the pulpit left vac-
gpitempal Church). ant through the resignation of
the Rev. Myron C Cole, who ac-
Bobby Box-teen year old Mar- cepted a pastorate in Portland,
Ore.
Cyprus is the third largest
island in the Mediterranean.
There are more than 40.000
ibulidings in New York city.
Fulton Bally Loader, kulion, ilassAucity
THE DOOLITTLES
JUNIOR WOMAN'S
CLUJ MEETS
The Junior Woman's Club met
at the club home on October I.
at 7:30 p. m. with 15 members
present. Four of these were new
members.
Miss Marilyn Shankle, presi-
dent, conducted a short business
session and presented Mrs. U.
W. Haws, who pee a very inter-
esting talk on the woman's
place In the world today.
Mrs. L. C. Logan and Mrs.
Morgan Omar served refresh-
ments.
AUXILIAJIY TO MEET
PERSONALS •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wooten
and daughters have returned
to their home in Detroit after
spending the weekend With re-
atives here.
Delbert Thompson of Detroit
Vent OW 1,0110111 with his par-
ents north of town.
Edgar Drydale has returned
to ligeniphii State College after
speadin g the weekend in Fill-
ton.
Donaad Sensing, a atuderit In
the law lichotal, Vanderbilt Uni-
vanity, Nashville, Tenn., spent
the 
weekend
The American Legion Au-al- Mr''d Mrsan  with' W. 4' 
his parents,
stfrat.liary will meet at 2:30 tomor-
row afternoon in the home of Mrs.
 "Pee Wee" Alston of Ful-
Mrs. Leon Hutchens on Central htApel:i t, Biala telitter, pringrs. jesatheaccebedrs"e, whcifo
avenue. A large attendance IS 
trnercL  
tialiadehe liarporrwent aliamstom jor opeinrartatio7 iosa,
Mich. Mrs. Rogers address Is:
Roam 437, bib Floor, Harper
Roapital, Detzolt, I. latch.
Will Lee Taylor, a student at
Murray College, &pea the week
end with his parents on Padding'
street.
Miss Jean Shelby, a student
at Murray College, spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Shelby, in the
ilighlanda.
Charles Cl. Rosa White House Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Forrest of
that President Truman "Is con..
Florence, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Press Secretary, reiterated today Cox and children of Union City,
sidering every possible aspect of Tenn;
 Mr data., a.cairAalna  Mrs.011f Tzmy
the meat situation."
Ross made this assertion when
he was asked about a proposal
respecting the meat crisis which
a reporter said had been made
by Agriculture Secretary Ander-
son. The proposal was not des-
cribed. •
Anderson ae.aving a cabinet
meeting Friday, said he had cer-
tain suggestions he was trying
to work out but he did not ela-
borate. 
declined to comment 9n
.• demand by Eric Johnston ear
tarnoisen„el to "the fiction of 
e4/3- Bride Drops Dead
conversion advisory board, dp- 43a Father's ArmJohnston, a member of the re-
he said were Ineffective controlsw-t In Church Aisledared that continuance of
over prices and wages is "an ow laiwood. N. Y.. Oct. 7—(AP)--
Invitation to more black mart: What was to have been the hap-
idest flay of Rose De Fabrizio's
life turned into tragedy yester-
day as the pretty 21-year-old
bride-to-be dropped dead in a
acilit rrch aisle on the way to the
The wedding march was be-
ing played and John Mastantu-
ono, the 20-year-old bridegroom
waited in the vestry for the sig-
nal which would start the cere-
mony uniting him with his child-
hood sweetheart when she col-
lapsed while walking up the aisle
on the arm of her father, Louis.
Five hundred relatives and
friends waited in the church of
our Lady of Good Counsel in
this Nassau county ammunity
applications with the Veterans department rescue team attempt-
while a doctor and a 12-man fire
Administration for automobiles led to revive the girl. Cause of
nounutineruIrtodalic 
today by
663, Ii it wou. Geed; death was not announced.
aids. Regional Adjudication Of-
ficer Under the new law, auto-
mobiles at government expense
are authollized far disabled vet-
eran-, of World War II who are
"entitled to compensation for
the loss. or loss of use. of one or
both legs at or above the ankle." There are more than 360.000
Mr. Oeralds stated Use total cost people on the island of Cyprus.
of such automobile, including The hippopotamus sweats red
special attachments and taxes, —a Wernented, oily fluid.
must not exceed $1,600. Ether. the first modern Ansa-
Eligible veterans who have nat. the* was discovered in the lath
yet flied applielitions my obtain Century.
Veterans
Corner
rivisvaierweiweseirsewspeosi-•
This column is published week-
ly through the cooperation of this
paper. Questions should be mailed
to the Veterans Employment
Representative, United State$
Employment Service, ,Mayfiald,
Kentucky.
Q. From what date does the
Veterans Administration pay
$100.00 toward burial expenses
of a Veteran of World War I? La
the widow of a World war I vet-
eran entitled to a pension if he
was n service less than 90 days?)
He enlisted four months before
he was called into active service.
A. Claim for the 000.00 burial
allowance must Le made within
two years subsequent to the
burial. Widows of World War I
Veterans are not entitled to the
$33.00 monthly pension unless the
veteran served for 90 days or
more.
Q. If a youth of 18 volunteers
for service in the Regular Army
and Is enlisted for 18 months or
two years, will he be released at
the end of his enlistment period
or can he be -etained for the
, duration and six months under
!the Selective Service Extension
!Act which kept all regulars, Army,
1Navy and Marine Corps in serv-
ice after expiration of their en-
Illstment periods?
A. Those who pow volunteer
for specific enlistment periods
Wader the Regular Army recru-
iting program will be released at
the end of their enlistment re-
garless of whether Confirms or
the President has declared the
war at end. Congress passed an
act last October which Fives the
Secretary of war authority to
enlist men for specific periods
notwithstanding the provisions
for any other act. Current en-
listments 'are contracts between
the volunteer and the War De-
partment and provisions of the
Service Act are nullified ao far as
the Act, as regards current vol-
"Like all Alaskans, I certaina
On
statehood not ,,;:w„.3 medo 
ttuabtlaitalv stelce breuvtsatuellisIt
Statehood wul be voted upon
"Cospe Vale" Thought
Lined 11p Solidly For
Admission Into Union
Juneau, Alaaaa, oat. 7— AP 1 '—
Alaska's so-called "canoe vote"
was expected today to swell the
demand for statehood In tomor-
row's general election, first time
the Issue has ever come before
the territory's voters.
The so-called "canoe vote" of
the Alaska natives was generally
expected to follow the advice of
such leaders as Delegate Z. L.
Bartlett, who favors statehood.
The natives usually vote as a
bloc at elections and although
not a sizeable number have at
times been a deeding influence
In close contests. The largest na-
tive vote is cast in gotaheaatern
Alaska.
Although opposed by prominent
badness men as too costly for
the small population at, this Urn..
Statehood has the backing of
punietaus groups who have ear-
ned up a vigoroom campaign. The
Alaska Statehood aasociation has
rpearbeaded rush efforts
One of the eFiponerts. Austin
unteers, does not change the E. iCaP1 lallarep, 81-year-Old
Fairbanks financler and clv'cstatus of drafted men who may leader with nearly half a con-be held for the duration and s's
months, unless released sooner turY Of Aleeka life behind him,
for the convenience of the wit.' said:
ernment. Because of the new
law, draftees may have to serve
longer than volunteers.
Q. I have reason. to beaeve my
husband is A W. 0. L. tram the
although I have not been
notified officially. have reeerv-
ed another allowance check.
Can you tell me if I am entitled
to cash it and use the money?
A. If your husband is A. W. 0.
L. he is not in a pay status with
the Navy. If his atoence Is for a
brief period he may be tried by
summary Of spec'al court-mar-
tial and only a part of his pay
taken as a fine. but if his absence
Is extended he may be tried by
general court-martial and could
be sentenced to lose all pay and
allowances, in which case even
the $22.01) he contributes to your
allowance checks would be lost.
You then would not be entitled
Tenn., were weekend guests of to cash any allowance checks
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bruce at land if you did you would be ask-
their home on Fourth street. led for a refund. So long as you
Mrs. Claude Gatlin and son, have not been notified that he is
absent you may cash the check
but if you have positive know-
ledge that he is, it would be well
to retain the check until Ida
status is determined.
Claude, Jr., have returned to
their home ir Franklin, Tenn.,
after spending the weekend
with Mrs. Lola Howard and Mrs.
Miunie McCord.
Sunday guests in the home of
MTS. John Moore Were her soh,
J B. Davis, and Miss Jeanette
Itowur of Paducah her nephew,
eta and tomorrow bankruptcy."
Ross said he did not know
whether the President had re-
ceived a communication from
the Republican congressional
food committee asking the lift-
ing of meat controls.
Meanwhfle. government statis-
tics showed no feed pinch to ease
the meat shortage by forcing
cattle to market.
complete information and the
necessary forms from any VA
Contpct Office or itinerant Con-
tact Representative, or from the
Regional Office at Lexington,
laentucky.
%feat Situation
Vexes Truman
Proposal Respecting
Meat Crisis Rumored
By Capitol Reporter
Washington, Oct 7--(AP)---
180 Disabled Vets
Applied For Cars
In Ky. Past Month
During September, 180 ampu-
tee veterans in Kentucky filed
Louis Walker and Mrs. Walker
of Bowling Green, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Rhodes of Dresden,
Tenn.
Mrs. William Gr'ffith and son
from Portland. Oregon, arrived
YasterdaY to visit Mrs. Griffith's
mother. M Mary Pewitt at her
home on Valley street.
Mrs. Berry Miller is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weaks, Jr.,
in Paducah this week.
Arthur Pittman of Jackson,
Ten., spent the weekend with his
wife on Edrlings street.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weeks,
J..., of Paducah spent Sunday
with Mrs. Weak's mother, Mrs.
Arthur Pittman.
Mrs. W. T. Powers and daugh-
ter, Patricia Sue, have returned
to Ft. Wayne, Ind.. after spend-
ing the summer with Mrs. Pow-
ers' mother, Mrs. L. C. Massie.
Mrs. L. C. Massie left yester-
day for Nashville, Tenn., to viiiit
her daughter, Mrs. H. C. Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Clemens
are returning to Fulton today
after a month of touring through
Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Conley are
visiting in Paris, Tenn.
I 7
Vondor Emoting, Octolier 7, I916
ifiis Own 'WW1=itecriThc boulanc— 3amer 9( beactemvi at,traila Warm and Doe DeFote
4.1aska Votes
C. W. Burrow
Real Estate Co.
and
Public Auctioneer
Office Over
City National Bank
Phone 61
I ens now in position
to accept appoint, •
mews again.
cm n an advisory referendum. Even
If carried, however, an enabling
Jew must be enacttal by congress
gad a constitution written and
adopted by the territory's voters,
which might take years.
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered From
CE CAFE
by the
187 TAXI CO.
Thane inn
WIRE
Prevention
WEEK
October 6 to 12
To Citizens of So. Fulton:
IV " "twining FIRES,
Please give Correct Street
ind House Number.
MRS. SARA Neal Clinard
CAMPBELL I FIRE CHIEF
/111111=11111111Mir I  
 „aftataa
VIVA".
The Annual Revival will begin at the
Cwuberland Presbyterian
Church Monday Night,
OCTOBER 7th
at 7:30 P. M.
Primarily any revival effort is meant for the
church membership; and we urge awry 111'11;-
We to be present at the worship throughot t
the entire meeting. We 'cordially invite the
the other pastors and their people 10 he with
us, and the public at latge.
Rey. E. ail . Jennings, oi lifrntingham, ,41a., is
flu' Xeangelist for this *holing. Ile is a verv
fine preacher and you will be delighted with
his Messages.
•Ow•7, /946
lesibir
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I Don DcForc
kans, I certainly
, 
ev
butetricerely
will
now is the time
portant step."
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By Associate.' Press By Hugh Fullerton, Jr
St. tails ... 73; Alaalauia Naval New York, Oct. 7,--(AP)-An
Air StatiOn 0. emaciate of Ted Collins. the
CartYrius 31; St. Mary's (Win- radio man who dashed into pro
One, Ulu.) 0. football without even any lute' -
St- AnibrOm 32; Lora (Dubu- ference, often the suggestion
que, La.) 6. that 'the club owner has more
St. V ncent 21; Alliance Junior courage than a footballer facing
College (Pa.) 7. the Army team . . "the player
Foothill' Scores Sports Rotindap 
only has to tackle Blanchard,"1 The Sports ifirror
what Milos nutted?" Of come,' 
By AssociaLea areas
a lot of other men have display- Toda
y a year a ao-liank
ed the same of bravely-Aar tool- reabe
rger ha three doubles as
hardiness-in risking their money e
Det.ralt defeated the
and their minds in business 
Chicago Cubs. Tigelir-44, fifth
where they can lose both because 110111° 
of
 the World Series ane
of a couple of rainy Sundays' 
moved into a 3-2 lead.
chitace by. Three Yea
rs ago-The New
s.t4. r.tiCrisollins tarop
e 
the York Yankees won the thire
:aklos biag while 
war still was going on, but he'd 
game of the Worid Scrim from
the St. Louis Cardinals, 8-2, and
be in pretty good shape now If unit.
he had only managed to keep Wen
t ahead, two games to
Angelo Bertell out of the other 
Five years cga-The Chi=
league. Such guys as Tony Mor- 
White Sex beat the Chicago
,abito, John Keeshin and Mickey 3-1, for a
 four-Mine sweep of
I McBride are starting in a new
 
their clty series.
Ten year:: ago-Seven 
league in these lligh-priced 
aew at-
tendance and financial records
times with nothing assured ea- were wetteia into the WOrld
cept bitter cempletition . . the
only explanation of such antics S
erie. book e as the victorious
apparently was voiced by Charley 
New York Yankees and the NOW
Y
Bidwell, when he was reproach- 
ork Giants prepared to divide
ed for sinking so much dough 
their share of $1,204,309, largest
gate in the history of the classic.
in the Chicago Cardinals: "Think
of the fun I have."
B-RAVE to 
Mg., him as baseball cantata
A Forth Worth, Tex., fan for- 
Bill turned it down becauae he
wards this list of Port Worth figured 
he still was a Malar la.-
g's who have made their As guer. . 
. and Terry Moore, 1111%0
has been mentioned for a b*
league managerial Poet, nitiatild
the Albrook Field Fliers of Perm-
ma to 30 consecutive vica911011 tri
the Panama Canal impertment
MONDAY MATINEE Leagu
e in 1944. . one guy who
When Bill Herman, New Pir- got so
me lament out Ot alio
Rtes. manager, wa-s piloting the Shorty ItteWilits°23 
toss IaWW1
ALBA Barracks team (in Hawaii, Kerbawy, Mich
igan State Col-
the University of Honolulu tried legs 
Publicitor. Shorty and bis Round ill" t
ackle from Shaker eon and looking better than
 mita state teammates whi Iftslidatit 0410; is arte or t
he gel,- ever. The big Ohioan is a power-
ful lineman and is equally good
on offense or defense.
Before coming to Murray
State, Brucchleri starred for
MODEST MAIDENS
Trod.onsri N.cisered 11 ?Mod 01111,
m.o..... ALA.P.1-
"He does have a winning way— he marks
the cards!"
the gent suggests, :"and loOk
its All-Americans: B. (For Ben)
Hogan, B. (For Bo) McMillin, B.
(For Byron) Nelson and B-28. .
they all come, of course, from
"where the weat B-gins "
Pr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City National Bank
Building
liours.-9to12 Z to 5_
Evenings-7 to 8 Ptione 97
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
TWO BEST MSC TACKLES
Murray, KY.-The Merine
Corps' loss was Murray State's
pin it; Clifford "Red" White re-
turned la salved here this spring
after nearly three years with the
Leatherneckii. The big 250-
playing at Rut, Laileati_aatar- 
standing linemen on the foot-
day while Army's Davis, Blanch- hall 
squad this fall and is being
ard and Co., are facing
gun U. at Ann Arbor 85
away. . . of course, Davis might
run smack into him if some
Michigan guy should miss a
tackle.
counted upon heavily by Head
Coach 21irgioote Whelp pull the
Thoroughbreds through their
tougheit slehodiale in history.
Murray, Ky.-Vito Brucchieri,
6 ft. 200-pound tackle from
Cleveland, 0., who returned
from Army service last fall in
time to win a starting tackle
berth on the Thoroughbred grid
squad, is back again this ae.-
three years at West Tech High,
Cleveland.
York's Homer
John Adams, second president
of the United States, once fought Ir.
with the U. 8. Marines. Beats St. Louis
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DAG'WOOD, YOU LOOK
TERRIBLE --GO RIGafT
BACK UPSTAIRS AND
SMAvE
A1JD NOW MAY I SUGGEST 'MAT
T'S TIIAE FOR HIS MAJESTY 10 60
10 See SW, JEEVES.1 11451 A
LITTLE iiviou
INGFRa-
fl.EA5E?
A Happy Holiday
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Red Sox Manage 3-2
Victory In Tenth;
Boston Fans Jubilant
(By Jack Hand)
St. LOUIE, Oct. 7-(AP) -One
explosive home run blast off the
bat of "the new" Rudy York re-
eived Roston talk of a four-
straight swbep over the crafty
St. Louis Cardinals in the 1944
World Series.
Not that Joe Cronin's Sox
Wok like a runaway fire en-
449 Wing out a 3-2 edge
Mier ie Pallet in a tough te-
aming. struggle yesterday. The
opener was a ball game the
Cardinals easily could have won.
Pollet, pitching one Of his
beat games of the year and out.-
shining Tex Hughson despite an
*haat aide, bad come from be-
hind and held a 2-1 lead, one
grate away from that coveted
first World Series win.
'Then it happened. Tom Mc-
Bride who bad been unable to
knock the ball out of the in-
field, bounced a single between
third and short, scoring Don
CivatItectir tidge aswith the 
running for
run.
o
.eatelty al,Agins whose easy
graunsier had squirted crazily
through aterty Marion's legs for
Seale.
Earl Johnspn, a battle of the
Bulge veteran, set down the
triPgs in order in the ninthollet got past Dom Di-
Inagel0 mad the much-feared
ted -Wilihinis in the tenth.
Two were gone and nobody on
when York, enjoying a remark-
able coma-beck, ruined a cour-
ageous pitching job by the
lk-game win:ling ace
wlJh a 315-foot home run smash
into the laja raw of the left
se(41Thclajti euwash14.the abtsail game, for
Johneon survived an error by
Johany Pesky to put down the
garde with the tying run on
third base In the last of the
tenth.
The Capacity--plus crowd of
36,218 fans who set a new Sports-
man. Park record for the open-
er under perfect weather condi-
tions lad many choice tidbits
for hat Move league disaassion
Probably the most talked
snout instance was Whitey Ku-
rowskes base line traffic snarl
with wino Ifiggins. Whitey was
aon first hase with the score tied
and two out in the eighth when
Joe ciaragiasle drove a long fly
to deep canter that Dom Dimag-
gio ridatudged, and let fall off
hiskuarlowtreatlorroauaddoeduble.
second and
stoesiled Mat third only to find
the baseline blocked by Hig-
gins. -"loth third base umpire
Charley Berry and plate umpire
Lie gsgantant ruled "obstruc-
tion' gnd waved Whitey home.
'The C%rd third baseman took
his time going home and Clara-
Only 2 KL4C
Tilts in Week
Murray Wets Eastern
Saturday; Louisville
TrIes Tigers Thursday
toy the Associated Press)
Murray, 38-19 conqueror of
lieorenead, will collide with
Pastern en the Thoroughbreds'
gridiron Saturday night in the
ton clash ol the week between
Kentucky Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference football teams.
The Thoroughbred - Eagle
tilt, first of the season within
the c6nference, stamped Mur-
ray as a team to be reckoned
with.
Unbeaten Louisville launches
conference competition next
Friday night at Georgetown
against the Tigers In the only
other game of the week between
loop elevens. The Cardinals
have two victories in as many
starts to their credit, while
Georgetown lost to the East
Tennessee Teachers, 13-6, last
week.
Eastern, in a home.. araing af-
fair last week, bowed to Central
Michigan, 20-7, after tying the
score at 7-7 but furling to with-
stand a second hal; surge on
the part of the visitors.
Other games this week will
find Western at Bradley Tech,
Morehead at home againet West
Liberty State, and Centre at
Danville against Mississippi Col-
lege.
Striktout King
Critically Ill
Washingtoka, Oct. 7_1 Ap
Walter Johnson, famous base-
ball pitcher, was reported in
"very critical" condition teday
by attendants at Georgetown
Hospital.
The strikeout king. now
58, under treatment for a brain I
tumor since last Apra. had shown
mane improvement recently CA
gltt, and members of his fami-
*gamma he "took a turn for the
worse" last night, attendan, •
a 
I
Is were called to his bedside. 
IINIEVAL
a triple He was thrown out
about the same Line as Kurow-
Biota tore lino third trying for Be(' oki R 
ekl actually crossed the plate
sad Cronin's Box stormed Bali-
enfant, Insisting tale run didn't
score before the third out was
made. When It was finally clear
that "obstruction" had been rais-
ed. there was no valid argument.
HOLLYWOOD Glidigg Eases
Hollywood -If anybody should ,
I be superstalota. .!'s Martha wli•
ril0t59 Nervesv,ckn.s.
Counting oa her long, rid-nail-
ed fingers, she confirmed my re-
mark that M-a-r-t-h-a V-le-k-
e-r-s is 13 letters.
Sho owns a coal black cat,
, Zombie, whom Martha affec-
tionately strokes every morning
Just before leaving her North
Hollywood home for the War-
ner Studio.
And a sort of witch's fate hes
caused her much grisly misery
in Hollywood. In "FrankensteM
Meets the Wolf Man," she was
a bleed.ng comae. John Cerra-
dine injected her blood into a
gorilla's veins in "Captive Wild
Woman." Bela Lugosi once dived
out of a tree and strangled her;
and In a Falcon picture she was
a scared girl who was slowly
being poisoned.
Nobody ever saw her smile On
the screen until-well, that is
why Martha 1=1 superstitious:
The same day that the stray
black cat moved in, joining Mar-
tha's trio af Persians land in-
cidentally giving birth to two
b;ack babies), Warner's renewed
Then she won the role of Lau-
ren Bacall's neurotic, thumb-
chewing sister :n "The Big
Sleep." And this, Martha's most
important film, began showing
in several cities on a recent Fri-
day the 13th! Her first acieen
smiles ale fur Bogart, for whom,
in the pictures. she makes an
unsuccessful play.
Matha, slim and shapely, with
a beautiful heart-shaped face
and blue-green eyes, was born
01 years ago in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Her father was and is an auto-
mob-la distributor, which  use-
counts for her nifty, new con-
vertible station wagon.
Martha knocked around in
small parts for three years at
two previous studios under her
real name. "Martha MacVlcar,"
which totals 14 letters. She says
she never had good luck until
Warner executives renamed her
the 13-letter Martha Vickers.
She hopes to play roles like
those of laette Davis, whom Mar-
tha slightly resembles, and is pal-
pitating to meet. She thinks a
lot of }lolly wod people lead
"phoney" lives by hanging ar-
ound :iglu clubs. Martha says
she prefers home lite, with her
parents and younger brother,
and helping to paper the walls
and paint the fence.
She has "gone with" Freder-
ick de Cordova, director of her
current production, "Love and
Learn." for a year but says there
are no marriage plans. It'aPka3'
to whistle in her drawing Maim,
by the way-the old theatre su-
perstition against it doesn't wor-
ry her at all.
The U. S. Internal Revenue
Bureau collected $7,556,200 in the
1945 fiscal year in slot machine
taxes.
Ether first was used in a sur-
gical operation in 1842 La Dr.
Crawford Williamson Long.
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
Is Hours to DETROIT, KICK
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:00 A. M.
4th and Lake $t. Eatassioa
Many Combat Fliers
Had W efrottle fleletute
In Mosoricsa Aircrais
AP Newsfeatures
Los Angeles-Many * war-
weary combat pilot hits found
relief from drumtight nerves In
the past year at the eontrala of
a noiseless, vlbrationleas 'Eder
or sailplane says Joho Robin-
son, national soaring champion.
"There's nothing like It tor re-
laxing," declared Robinson, who
smul tiLlr at the national aw-
ing contest in Elmira, N V. "It's
the only real flying there is, NW
many a power pilot, trying a
sailplane for the first Unse, has
asked me "how long ha this a
been going on?'"
In point of fact it's been going
on ever since the Wright broth-
ers made their first flight, gob-
Mson says He credits theta with
being the original gilder pilots,
and said they soared aloft in an
unpowered plane long beton,
they ever installed an engine.
Sailplane flying is primertly a
sport, end. in Robinson's opinion
it's the best there is But it ideo
has a practical value, says the
stocky, balding pilot
"In the first place a man who
has learned to soar learns better
and more quickly how to fly a
powered plane," Robinson as-
serted. "And a qualified payer
pilot quickly boaallnea a better
one once he has learned to soar.
"A forced landing without meti-
er has far IOU hazard to a Sot
who understands soaring."
Robinson has won the naticulat
emnIng title three times ig a row.
in 1040, 1041, and am otter a
wartime dimontinuence a$ the
contest One of the feats which
won him the 1946 title was
non-stop hop of 100 miles, with
landing at the point of takeeff.
He also holds the dive sw-
ord. 390 mike, set .
Robinson predicts a peat In-
crease in 'oaring interest. TIlou-
Ganda of glider pilots were Valu-
ed during the war, and he pre-
dicts hundreds of youngsters new
satialyiag their aelaticin interest
with model planes Will WM to.
gliders in the natural Mane 01
events
Ban Ca:a haventor he
Colt revolver, gave
snows to obtain the
a to patent his revs:pee.
•-as aria.
Realwar4 P /kr
NOW War
Science has now
ible for the deeleneS1 fIg lirg;
faint sounds. It Is a beet4pg lie-
vice so smell that it. fel
hand and enables thou.'s* to
enjoy sermons, inuide: gad
friendly cam . Ac-
cepted by the Council iyM-
cal Medicine of Um erteen
Medical Association. This dg-
vice does not require elnaszsdo
battery Peek, batte-r7 wimp all/ft
or garment to bulge or
you down. The tens if awl
powerful. So made that
adjust it yourself to agit°
hearing as your hearts);
es. The makers of Beitithe; DOA.
1357, 1450 W. 19th Bt.,
8, are sa proud of thole
achievement that they Witt
gladly' send free
booklet and malign
may get a full demo
this remarkable hearing
ing a penny. Write
in your own home WI t,
day,
LUIS, ARMS!
bw 1.-nroure
nod pr. ,r,n1 kr
The Emmett Nevem Co.
Anyr.• s Ours.nd,n, Arflfiklal
Manufactory —Eslabl.shed 1910
54Q So Brook le.2.,Ky.
44-1-44-14-14 : Yi I 4 1) t :•04 : 1:-.1-4444•144.4e.." 
NOTICE
MOVED BARBER SHOP
on 4th Street
Arrow Street from Bawl Motor comptuty
13EGGS and GRAVES
1-0.-4.44.11.44-4 1- .1 1 -1- 1 1-44-1
snowss e e 
"Clean 4musements"
JONES SHOW GROUNDS
On Martin Highway
Just Beyond south raiwa HighSrlitotal
DAYS
BEGINNING OCT. 7th
sportaorooi ifry
South Fulton City Fire Depart
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CLASSIFIED
•
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Circulating heater in
good condition. Also hot blast
' heater. Phone 4603. 239-3k
-- -
FOR SALE: Iron Fireman electric
Heatmaker stove. Thermostatic
controlled. Good condition. Call
61. 
- 
239-5tp.
-
FOR SALE: Laundry stove with
hot water jacket. 30-gallon as-
bestos covered tank with all
pipes and connections in perfect
condition. Phone 756. 239-6te.
FOR SALE: Good. No. 1 Jersey
much cows. Can he seen at Jim
Cardwell Farm on East State
Line, one mile from town. Bar-
ney Speight. Phone 570-J.
237-3tc
FOR SALE: 3 Duroc Males. Sub-
ject to registration. S. E. By-
num Phone 106, Fulton, Ky.
238 6tp.
FOR SALE: Hasse and lot. New.
Go :oration. See I. M. Jones.
Tones Auto Parts. , 237-3M
FOR SALE: Nice building Iota.
Good location. See I. M. Jones
Jones Auto Parts. 237-3tc
WS WALLY SEIM, The world-
wide shortage of fats and oils
to make soaps is desperate.
We've got to depend on wed
fats from your kitchen, lirs.
Housewife! It's the orgy extra
worm we have .
ONE OM HITS are needed! So
not bock in the habit o( scrap-
ing and skimming. Tell your
neighbor to do the same. Every
drop is needed for soap and
•-ther peacetime goods.
INN INNS
NEP 111113
der de ma meow POUND
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLASIBIFIE0 ADS.
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word, One insertion Sc
Two insertions ....4c
Three insertions ...5c
Each additional
insertion, word ...lc
CARD Or THANIC•s
• Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
OnsTUARY:
Minimum Charge $1
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY AoyiENTISINO 
SUBMITTED ON REQUEST
SUBSCRIPTION 
Carricr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 5.5c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
30 ACRE FARM: 4 miles south.
On gravel road. 5 room house.
Other buildings. Mrs. Ella Bra-
shears. Near Johnson Grove
Church. 237-3tp.
11 REGISTERED DOMONO
BULLS for sale. Weight: 400 to
800 pounds. Price: $100.00 to
$200.00. Bob White Motor Co.,
Fulton, Ky. 238 7tc-
- - 
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Sleeping rooms. 315
Carr St. Phone 177. 233-12tp.
LARGE SLEEP room for rent.
Call 899. 234-6tc.
• Notice
PRACTICAL NURSING: Tele-
phone 1246-J. Lillian Kennedy,
409 Pearl Street. 239-1tp.
• • • • • • • • • •
• •
• WATER AND GARBAGE •
• NOTICE-Your attention is •
• ahlied to the, quarterly pay- •
• inant. late of water and •
• garbage due Oct. 1st. Please •
• call at City Hall and pay •
• same. •
• Mayer and Board of •
4. Council. •
• Adv. 234-6te. 4
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
NC.TICE: Don't wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mots'. Insurance Com-
pany. P. R. /Milford. phone 307,
Fulton, Ky.. 210-30tp.
I AM NOW in better position to
serve you in your beauty needs
as Miss Gwendolyn Smith is now
with me. Stop by and get ac-
quainted or phone 408. Boyd's
Beauty Shop. 116 Plain Street
237-3tc.
• Service
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGH T-Sold-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 85. 195Ttfc.
WARLITZER PIANOS -Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 418 Ky.
Ave., Paducah. Ky • 217-27tp.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfc
PIANO TUNING. Let HARRY
EDWARD'S expert piano tuner
and action repairman fix your
piano. All work guaranteed.
Contact BUELL 0. BONE, 426
B. 6th, Paducah. 229-14tc.
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
ta repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
The glass snake is neither glass
nor a snake. It's a legless lizard.
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY..
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
DAY or NIGHT
PHONE 74
YOU CAN OPEN YQUR OWN
STORE NOW The National
Success Plan makes available
thousands of items of fast turn-
ing nterchandise, modern fix-
tures, and profit "'t merchan-
dising and advertising assistance.
Protected territory franchises
open in this area. NATIONAL
HOME AND AUTO STORES.
11th Floor, Southland Life Build-
ing, Dallas, Texas. 238 15tc.
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our thanks
to each of you who have helped us
in any way since our house burn-
ed. MR. AND MRS. WALKER
MIDYETT. 239-1tp.
The family of J. R. Cullum wish-
es to thank Dr. Jones and Brother
Sam Bradley and our many friends
and neighbors of Fulton for their
kindness and help. and for the
many floral offerings received,
during the sickness and death of
our husband and father.
239-1tp
Supreme Court
Term Opened
Feud-Torn Group Has
g Full Number Present
• First Time In Year
Washington, Oct. 7-IAP I-
The feud-torn supreme court,
fully manned for the first time
in more than a year, opened a
potentially-historic new term to-
day.
Justice Black and Justice Jack-
son, principals in an inner court
row that Jackson has termed no
"mere personal vendetta," did
not look directly at each other.
They sat four chairs apart in the
places assigned to them by cus-
tom.
Mrs. Harry 'fruman, wife of the
President, and Mrs. Fred M. Vin-
son, wife of the new chief jus-
tice, were among a large group
of friends and high government
officials who witnessed the brief
ceremony.
Vinson, who sat for the first
time in the chair of the chief
justice, in the center of the high
mahogany bench, stumbled al-
most imperceptibly as his foot
touched the first step to the
bench. Justice Black touched
his arm, as if to help him, but
Vinson recovered himself quick-
ly and did not lose balance.
Jackson took the chair which
was vacant for the last year
while he acted as chief U. S. pro-
secutor at the Nuernberg trial.
At ytnaan•s right hand, in el*
chair of the senior court mem-
ber, sat Justice Black, appearing
on the bench for the first time
since Jackson assailed him for
"bullying" tactics in a public
See me for all your
Insurance Needs
JOHN D. HOWARD,
State Farm Insurance
Companies
Auto - Fire - Life
Phone 316 Fulton, Ky
111111111111111111111111111.121
Today and Tomorrow
COLBERT • WAYNE
Comedy and Fox News
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U. S. Seeking
Trieste Ruling
Uses Two Hooks-
One In His Nose
Kemmerer, Wyo.- (API-Car-
rying his trout rod through
willows with some line dangling
Will Make No More free, Bill Sneddon had a hook
Concessions, Says driven deeply into a nostril.
Senator Tom Connally
By Robert Eunson
Paris. Oct. 7--f(AP1-8enator
Tom Connally told peace con-
ference delegates today the
United States would make no
further concessions of the Trieste
Issue and urged the adoption of
commission recommendations.
Connally ID-Texas) was the
first speaker In general discus-
sion on the Italian treaty as
the conference went into plen-
ary session under the chairman-
ship of British Foreign Secre-
tary Ernest Sevin for its final
sprint of treaty drafting.
Connally reminded delegates
the outline of principles for the
projected free zone had been
backed by two-thirds of the Ita-
lian political commission and
then added:
"It outlines principles without
which no settlement Is possible."
The senator declared that, for
the United States, the 'Trieste
agreement was "one decision,
one agreement" in which "no
part can be separated from the
whole."
statement at. Nuernberg. Black
has not replied to Jackson's
charges.
Lacking any way to remove the
barb, he cut the gut leader and
continued fishing with the first
hook firmly in his nose. Later
in the day when he reached a
ranch he obtained a wire cutter,
severed the barb and removed
the hook.
PEACE HOPES DIM
Shanghai, Oct. 7---(AP)-Pro-
specta for a peaceful settlement
of China's civil war in the fore-
seeable future are "very dis-
couraging," Canadian Ambasa-
dor Maj. Gen. Victory Orlum
t, •I newsmen today before leav-
ing to report to his government.
"A just solution of the prob-
lem of Trieste and the frontier
between Italy and Yugoslavia,"
he said, "is the keystone of the
peace treaty."
"Unless this statute becomes
operative," the senator warned,
"our obligations toward the
population of Trieste cannot be
discharged.
"The city must be founded on
Democratic principles. It must
be free and independent, so or-
ganized that it can have a life of
its own, free from outside in-
fluences, from any one power or
group of powers."
20 Kentucky
Projects O.K.'d
New Paducah Plant,
Ballard School Work
Given Green Light
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 7 (AP)-
The district office of the Civi-
lian Production Administration
here said today 20 non-housing
projects with an aggregate val-
uation of $606,236 were approv-
ed in Kentucky last week.
Modine Manufacturing Com-
pany. Paducah. received ap-
proval of a $125,000 project for
the manufacture of convector
radiation for the Veterans
Housing Program.
Other projects included: Bal-
lard County Board of Education,
Wickliffe school property, Bal-
/lard County, Wickliffe, school with the Veterans Housing Pro. 
lunchroom, to correct insanitary
conditions condemned by Board
of Health, $8,448, Ballard Coun-
ty Board of Education, Banda-
na school property, Ballard
County. Bandana, school lunch
room and toilet facilities, cor-
rection of insanitary conditions
condemned by Board of Health.
$14.514
During the same period, the
office added, 16 applications for
projects valued at $109,515 were
disallowed
Largest of the projects approv-
ed was a $152,500 one of the
Dole Refrigerating Company,
Lexington, for preservation of
food.
Campbell of Kentucky, Inc.,
Hopkins County, was authorized
to erect a $110,000 pre-fabricat-
ed all-metal building in order to
increase the production of
hardwood flooring and house-
hold furniture lii connection
OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER IS
900
If it is Flour or Feed you want,
We have it. .
BROWDER MILLING CO.
(Incorporated)
!gram.
$175 IS STOLEN FROM
LOUISVILLE CHURCH nUNDAY
LousivIlle-Tius Rt.:. Andrew
Baumgarter, pastor of Sacred
Heart Church here, said $175
was taken from the rectory yes-
terday while he celebrated mass
The money represented the of-
fering at earlier services.
For
the finest
Imported and Doint.stif
WINES, LIQUORS
and
CORDIALS
visit
The Keg
428 Lake-Fulton, K
Most Complete
Line in
West Ky.
"I would like to tell you why
Increased Rates
on Telephones are Necessary"
A
Today, more than ever before, Kentucky needs adequate,
dependable telephone service, and it is our purpose to pro-
vide it. We are now furnishing more service to Kentuckians
than at any other time in our history.
Both local and long distance calls have reached an all time
high for this state and more and more people want tele-
phones. Since the first of the year, we have installed 40,000
new telephones. But we still have 23,000 orders on hand.
Our study of the state's growth indicates that the demand
for more service from present as well as new customers will
continue to increase.
In order to keep up, we must enlarge our facilities and
hire more people, regardless of the fact that construction
costs and wages have risen tremendously.
The cost of erecting buildings is up 75 to 100 per cent.
The overall cost of providing telephone facilities is up 45
to 60 per cent, and telephone materials 15 to 25 per cent.
Total payroll costs have increased 202 per cent since 1939.
Wage rates in Kentucky have been raised during the past
18 months by $2,162,573 on an annual basis. This was in
keeping with national policies and trends and to assure com-
petent personnel to provide adequate service. We now have
4,000 Southern Bell people in Kentucky. Wages account for
about two-thirds of our operating costs.
Although thy cost of everything we do to provide service
keeps going up, your telephone rates generally are lower
today than 15 or more years ago. Because of this, the amount
of money we are paying out is increasing faster than the
amount we are taking in, despite a record volume of busi-
ness. Since 1939, the casts of providing service in Kentucky
have climbed 118 per cent, while revenues have increased
only 88 per cent.
The rapid advance of costs in comparison with revenues
has caused our rate of earnings to go down. In 1939, the
Company was earning 4A0 per cent on the amount of monet
invested in the state. Today our earning rate is only 1.83
per cent. This rate reflects the latest wage increases and
does not include any possible tax refund that may be avail-
able this year only on 1944 federal income taxes. Southern
Bell's earnings are today the lowest in history.
Nevertheless, the Company is going ahead with a huge
expansion program. We are preparing to spend about $35,-
000,000 in the next five years on construction work to im-
prove and expand telephone service in Kentucky. We must
proceed with this construction work, despite high coats,
in order to meet demands for service.
We need improved earnings if we are to meet the increased
costs of providing service and if we are to obtain, on reason-
able terms, the capital funds necessary to improve and
expand our service.
That is the reason we have asked authority to raise rates
for local service and to charge 5 cents more on most long
distance calls within the state.
Current costs indicate a need for greater increases in rates
than we are asking. But we hope our operating experience
under the new rates will prove them sufficient. The increased
income under the new rates would amount to only 11 per
cent of our total Kentucky revenues. In face of the continu-
ously rising costs of providing service, this is moderate.
Kentucky is now in a period of its greatest growth and
expansion, a growth that vrill bring the state more pros-
perity than it has ever known. Good and effective telephone
service is essential to this progress and the Telephone Com-
pany must be in a position to supply it. We believe, there-
fore, that our request for increased rates is sound and lq
the public interest.
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The Kent.ecky Public fiffyien Conmniainon Will Hold A Hearing At Frankfort. Ky., November 7 On The Couspany'r Application For Increased Rates.
